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LIPTON AS DIPLOMATIST

Although it is not in harmony with the
vules for ambas-adors from frceign lands

to be appointed upon recomnmendation of
United States senators, the su'lq;estiotl Iby
Senator Kearns of Utah that Sir Thormas
Lipton be named as successor to Sir
'Michael Herbert at Washineltoel will lbe
highly cstemed in this country.

Surely the Elnglishl government would

search the kingdom long and well to find
another man more likely to exercise large
influence in mtaintaining friendly relations
between the two natiotln. llowever lack-
ing he may be in experience calculated to
qualify himt in British judtelrnt for the
high position, Sir Thomsn certainly has de-
monstrated his proficient diplomacy in
the noble art of meaking friends among
those opposed to hiem. The average Amer-
ican citizen, in fact. would be quite willing
to trust Lipton as the representative of the
United States at the Court of St. James
as soon as he could acquire the rights of
citizenship here.

Not meaning, however, that we are at all
anxious to lose himll as a ctup challenger.

PROTECTION AND SHIPS

Under protection. policy the Unitel
States has progressed to world leadership
in industrial development. During the
same period American shipping, left to its
own resources and subjected to conmpeti-
tion with the generously fostered vessel
interests of other nations, has diminished
and decayed. Under free trade policy
England's manufactures and commerce
have fallen off and lost in the race for
supremacy, while her well protected ship-
ping interests have grown and maintained
her prestige on the seas. Great Britain ii
all excitement in consideration of the
proposition to attempt to restore her in-
dustries by abandlonment of the long estah.
lished free trade policy with respect to
them. It is an opportune time for the al-
vocates of better encouragement for Amer-
lean shipping interests to push their argu-
senti, and they are tmaking the most of it.

The American Syren and Shipping of
New York contributes to tile discussion by
reproducing extracts from atn article writ-
ten by the late James G. Ilaine for the
North American Review, in January, 189o,
in which the English policy of protection
to shipping was emphasized in evidence
of the recognized value of the policy even
In free trade country. Mr. Gladstone had
published ant article in condemnation of
the protection system, and Mr. Blaine re-
plied. At that time the center of battle
was against protection to industry in the
United States, and no one dreamed of tile
possibility that within little more than a
decade the conflict would be transferred
to England with the free traders on the
defensive.

In view of the tremendous changes in
Industrial and trade conditions which have
since taken place, the fact and argunmcnts
presented by Mr. Blaine have new force
and interest today. Mr. Chamberlain will
find it useful to quote in England the fol-
lowing offered by the friends of protection
to shipping in Amnerica fromt the article in
the Review:

"The zeal of Mr. Gladstone for free
trade reaches its highest point in the
declaration that all protection is morally
as well as economically bad. lie is right
in making this his strongest ground of
opposition, if protection is a question of
morals. But his assertion leaves him in
an attitude of personal inconsistency.
There is protection on sea as well as on
land. Indeed, the most palpable and ef-
fective form of protection is in the direct
payment of public money to a line of
steamers that could not be maintained
without that form of aid. I do not say
that such aid is unwise protection; least
of all do I say it is immoral. On the
contrary, I think it has often proved the
'highest commercial wisdom, without In the
least Infringing upon the domain of
morals. Mr. Gladstone, however, conmmits
himself to thte principle that all protection
is morally bad. If this has been his belief
ever since he became an advocate of free
trade, his conscience must have received
many and severe wounds as session after
session, while Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, he carried through parliament a
bounty--may I not say a direct protection?
-of one hundred and eighty thousand
pounds sterling to a line of steamers run.
nIng between England and the United
States-a protection. that began six years
before free trade was proclaimed in Brit-
ish manufactures, and continued nearly
twenty years after. In the whole period
of twenty-five years an aggregate of many
milliotn of dollars was paid out to pro.

teat the English line against all compae
tition.

"It will not escape Mr. Gladstone's
keen observation that British interests in
navigation flourish with less rivalry and
have increased in greater proportion than
anly other of the great interests of the
United Kingdom. I ask his candid ad;
mission that it is the one interest which
England has protected steadily and de-
terminedly, regardless of consistency and
regardless of expense. Nor will Mr. Glad-
stone fail to note that navigation is the
weakest of the great interests in the
United States, because it is the one which
the national government has constantly re-
fused to protect. if since the civil war

the United States had spent in protectin.;
her slhipping merely the annual interest on
the great sum which England has ex-
pended to protect her ocean traffic. Amtcr-
ican fleets would now he rivaling the fleets
of Ein.lland, as they rivaled them before
the war, on every sea where the prospect
of conmmercial gain invites the American
flag."

FAIR PROSPECTS

As thmetint ,lpproaches for the opening
of the state fair att Helens, manifest
growth int pIlic interest adls to the
abundant evide•tne that unfavorable
weather is the one possible obtacle in the
way of stctreess.

'Ihe assuratnces fro, I lelena that the
lllanagenent is u+inlg every precaution to

exclude rlndcsirhable features tartl grafters
from the grountlds lay lie accepted as indi=
cation of the character of the exhlibition
as well as a tgua;rantee of :,afety frott imt-

positions and robbery.

Local rtpreseT:ntlives 
e n

',t~gd ill com-

pleting prepa;.ation, for a becoming rec.)g-

nition of Butte and Anacondla day at the
fair tiild their chief ditlietlty il securing
railway acc-titondations for the crowds
which wtill take advantage of the occasion
and Inc chleap rate offeredl.

CANNON'S HEAVY LOAD

There is awsntsr e nlews feto ll \\'asliltg-
tol. The liii,. JoIseph G . 'amI)to of
Illiti has been it towntown anlI refused to
allow the correspondlentts to relieve himt of
hie load of responsilility as prospective
speaker by revealing his plan of assien-
itlit Io the l 'atiouts ilmportan.tt ctunt ittet's.

It is a heavy charge which lIt. carries,
but it is ltrobalbly errlneoull s tlo assmllle. as
sonlte of the press repres.entatives have
don.e, th:at the Ilnext -;i' kcer of thie house
is btecomiiing full chestedt' ;olid .clf fonl-
sciutus. It is quite as imtprtatt ut to Mr.

(.'Cannon to Inake sure of his election tot the
speakerlhip ais it is to thie t .urrespottdents
to Ret the itews of what lit' prtoptses to do
in the make-up of cotlnittees after lie is
elected. \\hile a few of the leaders :tnld
manlaty others have decided to Imakle limt the
caucus nominee, the vener:able Jolelph
knows that a coumnlittee alppoinltment In
mindl is worth hallf a dultet itll t

h
e ntewspt-

pers four all practical ipurposes at tht pres-
ent time. While it would tIe very pileasant
for the memnters who are to get hatl they
want to have i! publicly anulluoltuceId. it
wouitl be very lemba:rransing for Mrt. t'attinot

to ha.v all thos' wltho are to get suomt'thllng
a trifle dilerentt turtled loose ont himt itl
adiv:tance of actionl.
And so the newispapter, will h.tve to

content tlhemselves as well as their e:tul-
ers with guesses about the result oif Can-
nun's action.

The notion that Joseph 'lhamlberhli in has

a policy which vwou•l cut a chunk out of

America's foreigni trade is a strllg argu-
IlLett in .Merrtie I: glanl just now.

If these dynlamite tales continue a little
longer, an hote.t hbuo will ble afraid to
walk along the railrtoad right of way. say-
ing nothing abuttt patronizing brake
beamls.

District Attorntey Jerniic's tongue is
now about six explanations aihead of his
actions and still wagging to heat the whole
COInVCllntiOI.

Now that a pair of two-minute horses
has been discovered, Col. Bryan will have
to admit that his $.,ooo span is not in
the Iaramount class.

In view of the fuss over the latest ar-
rival at the Funston hoitme, the country
may be grateful that the General does not
move to New York, where statistics show
that a baby is born every few minutes.

Evangelist Dowie's theory that he can
do anything with prayer has made hint
defendant in a suit for a large bwun on
account of lumnlier used in building Zion.

Of course there will be a book con-
tainiing a collection of the Kid Curry
rumors for the holiday season.

If Gen Miles persists in his determina-
tion to wear out rather than to rust out,
he will have to keep away fromt the
played-out machine politicians.

About this season of the year look out
for fake prize fights.

The best bear stories are told by the
hunters who fail to find ducks.

Montana pioneers never will realize
what a great commonwealth they founded
till they have held a reunion in its
metropolis,

Kansas is not suffering for a school of
journalism, but it must find somue way to
spend its money.

The Canadian Attorney General may
have acquired the knowledge that the

lnewspapers of the United States were
caluing disorder at the Canadian See from
the same sourcee which furnished the finans
cial thihnble-riggers of the Lake Superior
Consolidated complany with the informsta

tion that the Steel Trust wasr ree onaiel
for their inability to secure any more
money with bubbles for security.

Some of the funny stories accredited to
Candidate McClelian in the New York
papers will remind the voters of the Hon.
Chtauncey Depew.

Carroll D. Wright and the Sultan of
Turkey both believe that the world is not
so lad as it is represented, and Mr. Wright
has statistics to support his claims.

WOMEN AS FARM HANDS
Successor to the "Hired Man" in Rural

Portions of Massaohusetts.
[ Ioston Traveller.]

The hired man has toilsomely grunted
down to the lield, wheeling his seed po-
tatoes in a barrow. The Italian woman
whio is succeeding the hired mitan on the
Massachusetts farms sets the heavy sack
on her head and trudges away to the
plotwe'l piece.
The hired man growls about the weather,

the grub, the beds and everything else
with which he comen in contact. Most of
his growling is of. the harmless variety,
lnt he has always esteemed the right to

growl an inalienable one. But the "*new,
improved, growl-less variety." as the Mas-
sachusetts farmcts are callinlg the Italian
vwolan, takes all that that comes to her with a
bovinev sort of calm, and with smliles in-
str:ta of the particular black sort of scowls
that have characterietd the features of the
discontented hired man.
Any MIassachsetts farmer will tell the

inquirer that for years the hired man has
been growing scareer. Mist laboring men
prefer itie:;, and in thiese days most len
of a fair amount of wit have a trade.

So it hal lit last got to the pinch where
tile average laborer takes a job on a farm
only whllelihe can get tnothing else to do,
and is alwa:ys til the lookout for a place
soiit "A hlcrc in town. It is thus that the
Itali.an woan salbstitte for the Yankee
hired mnii has comnel into her place.

Last year several market gardeners
c'ateihlg for the Iloston trai,l'e saw regu-
I.trly o•, their trips to V;ancttil hall market
Italialn w'omen. trudging through the streets
of tIe, Xo lti clt , Itearingi burdens oil their
liheads that stagger a donkey. Some of
these were carryilng away froml laces
where buibling was goilng on huge buindles
of luimber ends, that the cotracturs had
allowed themn ti pick up.

"They're certs inly tood and rugted."
suggested one farmer to his inighbor. "If
they call play truck-horse. I rekin they
cal, pull weed., and hoe without needing a
mtan to stald over 'eii with a pinik sutn-
shade and feed 'em ice cream slly."
Not long after that several fa:rmers whn

haIte places near Itos;on hired a fesw
Itali|t wotmen, and put thenm at work in
their gardenls. Iline of thcese meni. who does
a big Ibusiness itn garden truck and iteeds
cimsidherable, help, says:
"I wtukhlt't have the.hi fol;ashionmed hired

man aronunl ni-w if I conuld get hint thir-
t'eln t a dIitznc. packed inll a crate. Those
wotment stick right to their Insiness. don't
have to hbe pried up every morning, and'
lotst of all, are careful and not wasteful.
Th:at counts for a great deal ill ,market gar-
detlinit), I tell youi. They do, ail thie work
that thei ordiinary hired malt can do,. They
help luw,, they lhoe. they c'Ced, they eulti-
vate', thcy pick vegetables ;am1d getI them
realy for market --- and in that last work
they cal Iteat any tna:t that ever Ipulle l-.
Ibeais. I knllw of a hlllntre around my)'
place in less Itha a square mille of terri-
tor, . maid ,.ot year there'll be still nmutue
of them. I kniow for a fact that just ns
fast is th .e ::Lsachusetts f:arler are able
it nlack ulp n i''i those wotIICIn are taking

|lth , .1.!etas of nl•,1t."

Good Story Cut Short.
I New York Tiues.]

('i,:iuncy MI. t)epe" wts recently telling
a goodl story with great gusto when a girl
in the pjary hlaheld,

lie stpped witht a fo~twn.
"What's the matter?" he a.keld.
"It is one of the last st:gec.," said the

girl. "You are telling rue a story of my
own that 1 tili you onlily half an hour

\V\lceretnpltl S.ienator I)lepw. suddenly
awl otitnounly lui t, valked to the ex-
trenme rear for the first time ini his life
and ltook a seat there.

Generosaty.
I Hoston Transcript.]

Johllny-1 asked 'T'om for the core of
Iiis apple, and lie gave tie the whole
apple.

Alantila-And what did you say to
Tommy ?

Johnnly-I didn't say nothing. Ibut I did
tile right thilng. I gave hinti the core.

Surprised Her.
[Chicago News.]

Mrs. Jollyboy-llut during our court-
ship you told mte that you hId never loved
any girl lbut me.

Jollybuy--I thought you were too wise
to pay any attention to campaign canards.

Family Disgrace.
[Philadellphia Press.]

"And is it true that your ancestors were
once poor?" "Yes, comlparatively," frank-
ly replied the young quadmillionaire. "I1fy
grandfather was merely a millionaire"

WHAT IS, IS BEST.

T do not ask that life should he
A bed of ease;

I am ntot like the child, who wants
Each toy lie sees,

And yet 'tis hard, I think, sometimes
'To seCe atd kntow,

Wh\\'len life scents full of bitter thingi.,
The why 'tis so.

'Tis hard to watch the ones we love
;row sick and die,

To lay them in the grave and make
No imoan or cry.

Yet those He loves God chasteneth,
So 'we are told:

And each in some way dotlh believe
The story old

That in this world what is, is best;
Although we see

A thousand ways in which we think
'Trwould better be

To have what we longed for, but
'Tis all in vain;

Each one must learn through care and grief,
Sorrow and pain.

That God some trials sends to eact
'ihat one and all

Nay come to Ilim for sympathy!
May heed Ilis call,

"Colpe all ye weary ones to me,
For here Is rest."

And so we all would fain believe
What is, is best. i :

Thus, though like others, I should like 1
At peace to be,

I only ask that He, In time,
Will give to me

A faith so sure, a love so great,
So strong and true,

That I may look to HIli for hoell
In all 1 do;

Content to know, at last for me
Will come sweet rest;

When life's hard lesson must be l1earned
Whiat Is, Is bestl

-- Iatelle Lcnnan 1 ioston Globes

PEOPLE WE MEET
E. W. Martindale, traveling passenger

and freight agent of the Pecos valley
lines of the Rio Grande system, is in the
city from Salt Lake. In speaking of
affairs in the Mormon capital, Mr. Mar-
tindale said:

"Things are becoming red hot politi-
cally. There are two factions--the Kearns
and the anti-Kearns. So far the demo-
crats have done nothing, but they are
liable to wait till the last moment and
then spring their hand.
"By the way, the Inter Mountain is the

best printed and edited newspaper in this
section of the country. What I like about
it is that it has all the news in a con-
crete form, and its typographical appear-
ranre is by far the neatest of any paper
publi.hed and circulated in the North-
west. It is a pleasure to read a piece
of news when you can get all of it in as
ifw words as possible, and this is a cotm-
tmendable feature of the Inter Mountain."

Miss McDonald, traveling agent for the
Sunset Magazine, is in the city. "I have
o(rt with flattering success in Butte and

throughout the Northwest. Owing to the
fact that this publication is a Western
,tc',rt. it nmakes it easy to secure business,
;,Iu demonstrates the patriotism of the
\\'Vsternt people. I will not try to argue
it, virtues, so you can let it go at that.'

Julian M. Cochrane. representing the
Keystone Stereopic View company of
M•cadville. Pa., is at the Butte. Mr.
t',chralne is engaged in making photo-
u:r;•phic views of points of interest
throughout the West, ant will prepare a
number of views of Butte and its sur-
rotudings. In speaking of his work this
mornwing. Mr. Cochrane said:
"The impression upon a stranger when

he visits the \Vest is something both
Ilra.oing and interesting. The freedom of
,ction, the absolute democracy of the
oulntry is bound to impress one as being

the outcotme of a community of interests.
I.oach man seems to be taken for what
ih is worth, not in dollars and cents, but
i, aibility, and it appears to me if a man
l.:;, anything in him it will be brought out
uller the head of a free moral agent.
"In tmy Iusiness of making views one

se•, Iouch to interest and please,. and
since coming West I have wondered why
it is that people rush to Europe and
other countries in search of scenery when
there is so much to see in their own
cotrtry. I had heard of the extensive
:lt'tle and sheep interests of this section
of the country, but it was only recently
I hal the pleasure of photographing one

of the large hands of sheep in Montana.
I heire is enough to see in this country to
keep a man busy the rest of his natural
life.
"In iy views I shall incorporate the
'e:t \\ ashoe smelter and many of the

mih:.s of Butte."

NO CONFIDENCE DEPOSIT
Mictaken Belief of a Man Who Could

Suppose Possession of Wealth.
[Detroit Free Press.]

"Vou--you look like a nlan in whom
one could repose conlidence." he said in
cautious tones as he tip-toed into a
;ratiot avenue saloon and leaned an el-
how oni the bar it ai weary way.
"No c'tsh, no beer." was the blunt reply

front the man in his shirtsleeves.
"'Suppose." softly continued the other.

"suppose that I had found a wallet with
ttn one thousand dollar hills in it. but
was afraid to change one of the bills for
fear of being spotted by the loser?"

"oniom down mit your nickle if you
vhant sonic beer."
".And suppose again that I was per-

fectly willing to give smile itan-some
man whomt I could trust and confide in--
one of the bills to get the other nine
chll:tge'l for tte ?"

"Ieer vhas cash down," replied the bar-
ttnlder in a dogged way.
"\\ell, suppose I was willing to part

with two of the bills? I'd still have $8.oo000
'lft. as I figure it. and could manatee to

slucak along on that. He'd have to lie a
'oo',l man. though-a man of liberal te:t-
dclnies anid genelrous impulses. l)o ytlu

.inow' of such a mant in this town? Does
,itch a man preside over this bar?"

"I knowlv," replied the other as lihe
pitnded on the bar with his fist, "I know
lot nolpody gets any beer here unless he
pay:. cash downt."

"Then you are tnot a mtan of generous
impulcses " queried the other. "not a man
of broad and liberal views? Come, I leave
it to you to say if you are."

"I vhas here to sell beer."
".\nd you aire imbued with but one

sordid desire, I see. Under the circunm-
st:unces, should I place two of the one
Sthu~onand dollar bills in your hands, who
can tell-?"
"Do you pay cash down for beer?" de.

mailled the bartender.
"Why, no, not exactly. Instead of plac-

ing a nickle on the bar I take some one
into tmy sacred confidence and intrust them
with--"
")ell oudt you go."
"But, mny dear sir, is not this prentn-

ture? I find a wallet containing to one
thousand dollar bills. I look around for
:a malt---for a man in whom I can re-

The struggle was lrief, and when he had
picked himself up off the sidewalk the man
who did not pay cash down exhibited no
rancor. On the contrary, there was a
touch of sadness in his voice as he looked
around and said:
"A fellow down in Toledo told me I

could work every saloon in Detroit with
this racket, but it's a failure the very first
time. Instead of being one beer in I'm
a lame back out."

Reflections of a Bachelor.
[New York Press.]

It is as hard for a man to remember
an old love affair as for a woman to
forget it.

A woman would laugh at a section of
the constitution if you told it to her as
the latest joke.

A woman always has an idea that if her
husband parted his hair differently maybe
he would have more brains.

A woman can get up as much sorrow
over the death of a relative she never saw
as a man can over the loss of the last
jackpot.

When the average man sets out to
economize and saves a nickel he feels so
elated over It that he celebrates it by
spending two dollars and a quarter.

Mlsother's Hope.
[Detroit Free Press.]

"Be consoled I You will meet your
baby in heaven.

The mother raised her streaming eyes,
and there was in them the light of a new
hope.
"Then there are no clubs in heaven?"

she cried eagerly.
"None whatever," answered the rect9r,

with emotion,

AMONG THE PLAYERS
Haverty's Minstrels.

One of the most important engage-
ments of the season at the Grand will
be Haverly's Mastodon minstrels, intro-
ducing Billy Van, the minstrel man, the
assassin of sorrow, the man who drives
away the blues. He is the chief fun pur-
veyor of the above organization, and will
have a brand new collection of parodies
and funny sayings to offer you. Mr. Van
is scoring the most substantial success of
his career this seaon.

As an out-door attraction, the Haverly
management will call to notice the famous
Haverly Concert band, under the direction
of Frank Fuhrer, the "creatore" of min-
strel bandmasters, playing selections from
the following repertoire of latest music,
viz.: "The Wizard of Oz," "Prince of
Pilsen," "Sultan of Sulu," "The Chaper-
ons," "Iloity Toity," etc.

"Sherlook Holmes."
Mr. Kelcey and Miss Shannon will

shelve "Sherlock Holmes" the latter part
of this season. They are considering two
plays. One of them is by F. Marion
Crawford. Thle scenes are laid in Italy,
England and America.

The other one is by Max Pemberton, the
celebrated English writer. It is on an en-
tircly new subject and is in line with the
parts that Mr. Kelcey and Miss Shannon
have made their greatest hits with.

It is possible that the Crawford play
will be produced first, and if it is not a
success an immediate production will be
made of Pemberton's play.

Mr. Kelcey thinks that either one is an
assured success.

Mlr. Bryan and Bolting.
[Washington Star.]

The little effort reported at Lincoln to
draw Mr. Bryan out on the subject of bolt-
Ing will probably, fail. He knows a thing
or two about politics, and altogether too
much to commit himself at this time. He
may bolt. There are many who believe,
mand some who openly predict, that he will.
But as yet Mr. Bryan is making his fight
within the party, and even the most
guarded threat Iy him of an intention not
to abide by the decision of the national
convention if antagonistic to his views
would injure him very materially. He will
not. we may be sure, permit his hand to be
forced, on the subject of bolting or any
other subject. Observe his masterly silence
on the subject of constitutional represen-
tation in congress.

Beauty of Denver.
[Denver Republican.]

Denver is a beautiful city, but it owes
its superiority in this respect far less to
the municipal government than to private
citizens acting independently of one an-
other. There has been little concerted
movement : but, thanks to the desire of our
people to possess attractive homes and
also in a large degree to our climate, this
city is by far the most attractive in the
West. But the time has come for united
effort to improve it in all the manifold
ways that have commended themselves to
the residents and the governments of
municipalities abroad. Too much atten-
tiont cannot be given, too great effort can-
not be made, along these lines.

Blessed Chance.
[ 'Phiadelphia Press.]

'"My wife has quite a bad attack of
dyspepsia."

"Poor woman! I'm heartily sorry for
her."

"You needn't be. She's just tickled to
death. She got a sample bottle of a new
dyspepsia cure some months ago, and this
is the first chance she's had to use it."

Luck Against Him.
ICatholic Standard and Times.]

"That was an unlucky thing that Peck,
the engineer done," said the brakeman.
"They gave him one o' them new engines
yesterday, an' he named it after hiswife."

"How was that unlucky ?" asked the
track-walker.

"\'hy, the blamed thing blew him up
this morning."

Reduced rates on piano tuning and re-
pairing. Orton Buros., 219 North Main.

Talk's
Cbheap..

The proof of the pudding Is in
the eating.

If we did not give a good
Drug Store Service, would we
have such a large drug store
business? Certainly notl

Our business is the result of

Honest
Doing

Not cheap talking. Any blow-
hard can "claim" as much as the
b•est man in the business, but
trade goes to the druggist who
gives the service. We Invite you
to join the ranks of the many
who like our drug store and its
ways of dealing.
HIave you ever thought about

our Prescription Department-
how unlike it is from the or-
dinary drug store? Next time
you come In ask to Inspect our
Prescription Department, None
like it in the West.

PAXSON & ROCKEFELLER
Red Cross Drug Store.

24 West Park Street, - Butte
TPhonse 4

BROADWAY THEATER
SDICK P. SUTIN , MANAGIIS

Two nights, Sunday r.nd Monday, 0,'
tober 4 and S.
HERBERT

KELCEY
Ead EFarE

SHANNON
Management, Daniel V. Arthur.

In Sir A. Conan Doyle and William Gil.
lette's Masterpiece of Modern

Stage Literature,
Sherlock Holmes

With the Original New York and London
Scenic Equipment.

Sale of seats begins Friday at so a. m.
$1.50, $i.oo, ?5c, Soc.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ARTIHUR MARKS, Maaglr

Sundab and Monday, Oct. 4 m S
THE NATIVES WILL KINDLY PRE,

PARE TO RECEIVE

HAVERLY'SMASTODONIC
INSTRELS

Headed by
THAT FUNNY MAN,

BILLY VAN, the Minstrel Man
Direct from their Trans-Continental Trn

ampha.
Watch for the parade.
Matinee Sunday a :3o.
Popular prices, $s.oo, 7Sc, soc, aSc. Sale

Friday.

NEW EMPIRE THEATER
DICK P. SUTTON Manager

Main and Perk St.
Week Commencing Sunday, September sy,

Butte's Favorite Child Singer,

LITTLE OLGA
First Time in Butte of

GREAT YANO
The Hindoo Mystifier.

First time here of

MYRTLE FRANK
The Original East Side Girl.

Special for Sunday Only, the Hit of the
Season,

HAGAN & WALTERS
In New Specialty.

First Appearance of

LUCE & LUCE
City Vaudeville Artists of Note.

One thousand feet of new pictures,
all for

10 and 20 Cents

Butte Concert Hall
High Class Vaudeville Art-
ists. Finest wines, liquors
and cigars. Change of
bill each week.

G. V. H. SHAVER, Mgr.
57 E. Park Street

H. V. Wakefield
PIANIST

Will accept a limited number of pupils.
Studio. 4o03 Goldberg Block. Hours, a to
S p. at. Pianist Sutton's Broadway The.
ater Orchestra.

Expert
r"Embalming

CARtEUL,
PAINSTAKING

Funeral Directors

THE MONTANA
UNDERTAKING CO.

nos. Leavelle. Prop.
Thos. Sullivan. Mgag

125 E. Park, Phone!s

MAYER ELECTRIC CO.
No. 7 N. Montana St.
No. 65 W. Park St.

Contractors for Masonio Tempie,
contractors for County Hospital, etc.
We contract for everythins La the
Electrlo Line.
Brng Your Motors to Us
We Will Make Them Satisfactory.
Offic 'phone gosA residence 'phone

836A.
Butte, " Muntana.

DR, HUIB POeK
Thirteenth doctor of China from garsl.
father down. Born and schooled Is
the profesaio. Treats all diseases,
making a specialty of chronio troubles.
Consult me. say South Maln St.

BOARDING STABLES
Attention Paid in Every
Detail to lorses Left in
Our Charsge Rates Rona
seasble. . 'Phone 264

GROUND FLOOR STABLES
ass South Main St.

J. D. M'DBIIeQR,
V;ETBRINARY SURGiON.

Honorary graduts of the Ontario Voter,
nlary College of Toronto, C•aad., Treats
all diseases of domestlcated animals aoc
cording to scientific principles. Ofe a
Morrow & Sloan's setas l, o4 South Mae
treet. Telephone e93. AI cases promptja

Atended to


